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/27/71 and my name is David Boddie and I'm Senior 
Vice-President of the Company of Fifers and Drummers 
and I am sitting in the home of Mr. & Mrs. Charles 
Soistman in Baltimore. Charles Soistman is better known 
and loved as Buck and Buck is an old timer of the 
Company of Fifers & Drummers and we are going to ask 
him some questions . Now Buck the first question that 
Ed Olsen gave me to ask you is did you receive drumming 
instructions from anyone other than your father? 

Yes, Zaranoski, the old drum major Zaranoski who was a 
pupil of Bruce. 

Was any system other than Bruce and Emmett used when you 
were first learning to drum? 

Well they had the Strub which was a later method which 
was not to much difference. But then when I started 
teaching, of course when I was older, I took the Moller 
Book and that's what I taught out of. 

Who was your father's instructor? 

Zaranoski . 

And your Uncle too. Did he also teach him? 

Yea, Joe 

We know that your grandfather made drums. Was he also 
a drummer? 

Oh Yea, he played in the old Duchan Post of the Grand Army. 
I was in Philly, I'm pretty sure in Philadelphia . 

What were you telling me a little while ago about this new 
Sorely number that you dug up that you think ... drums. 

Oh Yea. Just found out two or three days ago. Lewis, first 
name of Lewis and he was in Philadelphia on Second Street. 
Now the man that called me gave me the number but I don't 
know the exact number but it was on Second Street, and 
it was also on Spring Garden Street , now whether they moved 
from one to the other or whether they're brothers or what 
I wouldn't know. You know had couple of different places. 

Assuming that your Grandfather was a drummer and that he 
played in the Baltimore area, can you tell us very much 
about local fifing and drumming during that period? 

Well it's a little before my time, I was just a kid. 

What would that period be by the way? 
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Well I was born in 1905 . and of course he was making 
drums all this time until he was burned down in 
the Baltimore fire in 1904 but then he continued making 
drums at home, you know, not on a large scale . But he 
was working for the Carriage and Toy Company making toy 
drums which is a, they make the carriages and all kind of 
kid's stuff and llBed to help him out at home, you know, 
with his shellacing the snares, that was one of my main 
jobs and learned to tuck drum heads and oh you know, 
pull the drum and different little things. And then 
I used to watch how they were glued together and everything. 

Uh huh. What or Who was your grandfather!s- instructor? 
Do you know that? 

No. 

That had to be before your time. 

Oh yea, no, I wouldn't know w.ho he was . 

And, did he, your grandfather, achieve the fame that your 
father and your Uncles did? 

No . He was more interested in making the drums than 
playing them. He came to Baltimore with a man named 
Schmick, a fifer, and they were both played in this 
Duchan~ I guess thats how you pronounce it, D-U- I don't 
even know how you spell it anymore , but they came to 
Baltimore together and Mr . Schmick was a fifer and my 
grandfather was a drummer . 

Can you tell us anything about the competitions that 
your father entered into? 

Well, the only one I can remember is it was Fathcer, 
I think it was 25, 1925, and of course Moeller was there, 
and it was sponsored by Ludwig, you know. Fanthcer -
was worked for Ludwig , I'm not saying this now that 
thats why he won. Snow was one of the judges, Frank 
Snow, and I think a fellow that was in the Marine Band, 
Sims, but Moeller always claimed that your father, my 
dad, he won without a question and Sims did too . He 
says What they played for the competition was probably 
practiced for years by Fanth:er and my dad, of course, 
he didn't know what till maybe a math before what they 
were going to play so he didn't get too much time to 
practice what they_ were going to play, but I understand 
that after the, Zaranoski was there too incidentally 
after the competition, they got together and they played 
a lot, they played for hours afterwards and my father was 
a fast, fast neat drummer and of course Fanthcer was a 
real open style, you know, and well maybe thats what they 
they judged on, the open style of drumming, but my dad. 
was some drummer. 
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Did anybody else participate in that famous contest? 

Oh yea, let's see . .• 

Besides your father? 

My Uncle Elmer, he was in it, and they had a Belgian fellow 
and French I think it was , and English, They may be 
different nationalities but I know there was three foreign 
drummers and, but they didn't come out at all, of course 
my Uncle came third. 

What were the awards? Do you remember? 

Yea, we got the medal, I have my father's medal here 
and Mrs. Fancher showed me the medal that Frank got, 
the first part, the same thing only a little larger, 
solid gold and we still have dad's medal here. 

You said that Ludwig, what was his part in it? 

He sponsored it • •• 

He sponsored it? 

Yea . 

So that was the organization that sponsored .• . 

Oh Yea . You know Moeller originally worked for Ludwig , 
and he got Fancher this job with Ludwig . 

Would you say that the most importat influence on the 
Baltimore area fife and drum corps was the hational 
guard? 

Yes, Yes. 

Which regiments, aside from the f ifth maintain units of 
field music . 

Oh the first and the fourth, we only had three regiments 
here that I can remember but maybe before my time there 
were others. 

1 
Were they equally as good in their singing? 

~ 

No the f irst regiment was the, well I wouldn't say they 
were the worst but they weren't as good as the other two, 
and the tourst regiment was next in line because half of 
those men, the nucleus of the ~ourth came from the fifth 
regiment when they organized the fourth regiment it was 
after -the fifth. Mike Gilcrest was a drummer and his brother 
Bernie Gilcrest was a drummer and they were both in the 
fifth regiment and then when they organized thef ourth they 
made Bernie Gilcrest a drum major and of course his brothr 
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went with him and oh Freddy DeShiels and George DeShiels 
and well I would say fifteen of the fourt regiment were 
in the fifth regiment. 

Was the Bruce and Emmett book used exclusively by the 
National Guard? 

Yes, oh yes. 

Did they follow the music made from it or were there any 
deviations or embelishments. 

No. None. Note for Note, even the fifers, although they 
were very poor readers, some of them couldn't read at 
all, but they ones that ~ould , they had one named 
George Lapee, he was a professional flute player and he 
used to do a lot of the teaching of the fifers, you know 
he would just play it for them, and of course you couldn 1t 
expect them to learn to read so quick and they picked 
it up note for note, the Lenhuff, Old Man Lenhuff, Bozee 
Lenhuff they used to call him, he went to the revilis 
and tatoos and all the tunes in the book, he couldn't read 
a note. Old Moobley, Maubley some people call him, just 
as bowl legged as I don't know what and the man that 
taught me how to play a fife, Meehan, and Harry Warner 
oh Lou Cuff, I remember the names and the people but it 
has been just so long, I just . . . 

How much of the book was used? Did they use the whole 
book or just parts of it? 

Well they used most of the book except the Waltz material 
and the only thing I ever heard them play in 3/4 time 
was the Duke of York and another tune that wasn't in the 
book that was introduced by Bruce whim was called the 
Rolling Dutch for fife and drum, but there is a tune 
similar to it in the Bruce Book and lets see what is it 
called now, A ~retty Girl Milking her Cow. It's similar 
to that . 

Were any of the tunes avoided because of their difficulty 
some time? 

No. No. Never. The harder they were the better they liked 
them. 

What tempo did the guard regiments play in march to? 

Oh I guess about 118, 16 somewhere around there. 

When did they switch to 120? 

Well, First World War and then they went into 128. 

Ed says that he believes that the Croak told him that the 
National New York Guard Regiments adopted 120 sometime 
after the Spanish American War. Do iou know anything about 
that? Does that sound right for Baltimore as well? 
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Yea, thats about right. Cause, ya see a lot of these 
people were in the Spanish American War, these fifers 
and drummers, Glen Gords, Ed Salisbury, quite a few of 
them. But then First World War was when they started 
doing away with the drum corps and replacing them with 
bands. 

Do you recall hearing the old timers speak of guard 
units from other states . 

Speaking of what? 

Guard units . 

Oh , the seventh regiments and the fifth regiment , they 
called them sister regiments, yea. 

They were from other states? 

Well, they used to talk of corps you know but I was 
that young I didn't pay that much attention to them. 

Were the old timers impressed by any particular units 
of field music at that time. 

Well , no, the fifth regiment was known as the best . But 
they always liked the seventh regiment, being sister 
regiments as they called them, both rich outfits . 

When did you first meet Gus Moore? 

Gus Moore. Let's see. I was playing at the new theatre 
in silent movies in 1925, I guess it was, let's see . I 
started playing professional when I was 13 and went into 
theatres when I was 17. I played a Parkway two years 
and then I moved down to the new theatre how old does 
that make me then or wat year would .that be. 17 I went 
into the Parkway Theatre and I stayed there 2 years and 
from there I went to the new Theatre. 

Well you were born in 1905, and 17 that would be 1922 

and I stayed at that theatre two years that would be . .. 

24, 1924. 

24 then I went down to the new theatre and well I wasn't 
there to long, maybe six maths when my father and Moeller 
came around the stage door, after our show was over and 
met me, and Moeller had his drum and his fife and we went 
up the Old Richmond Market Armory, which was used to be 
the old Fifth Regiment Armory and we went upstairs and we 
played and we played and I used Moeller's drum and my 
father used his own and Gus played the fife and we went 
right through, well not all the way th~ought it, but most 
of the difficult tunes we went through in that Bruce and 
Emmett book. 
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And Gus and your father were good buddies. 

Oh Yea. 

How long have they been friends or knocking around together? 

Gee. I wouldn't know that. They were good friends, thats 
all I know. 

Gus has claimed to have developed his style and approach 
after having visited scores of old drummers at veterans 
homes. How close were his books to the Bruce and Emmetts 
books. 

Very close . 

What do you think of Gus' views on drumming. 

I think he was the greatest. 

That makes two of use. Emmett was a drummer as well as 
a fifer. Do you feel that he might have had a hand in 
writing the drum section of the Bruce and Emmett book, 
or did Bruce compile the drumming by himself? 

Well, I think allthat drumming came from Bruce cause its 
a direct image of the Ashford, and Bruce was a student of 
Ash-ford, and Emmett was the fifer and I'm sure thats how 
it worked out becuase the book was written while he was 
a drum instructor I think at the Governor's Island. Emmett 
did have a drum book of his own, I've never seen it, but 
George Crouse said he seen one because he visited Emmett 
right before he died. 

What do you know about Bruce, he's got in parenthesis here 
Or should it be Barrett. What is the . •.. between Bruce and 
Barrett 

He had a sister here. Of Course she was married but her 
maiden name, she went under the name of Barrett. Now 
its, he called himself Bruce Barrett but everything I'v~ 
seen on his has been George Barrett Bruce. He was trying 
out hi.s drums out there and thats whats inside of it. He 
was a drum major for so long. 

Was Bruce known to have been an outstanding drummer? 

Oh Yes. Yes he was, Zaranoski used to tell me he was 
something else. 

Had you ever heard of or about any of the other drummers 
or fifers mentioned in the Bruce & Emmett Book. 

Well , I don't known whether they were fifers or what but 
at the top of lots of them has people's names in it and 
it also has a drum part and a fife part but I don't know 
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Major this, or colonel this, but I don't know whether they 
played anything or not and maybe they just named a tune 
after these different officers. 

Speaking about fifers , which did they prefer Bb or the C. 

Bb always, ye.a, always Bb . 

And was Cloosi their major supplier at that time? 

Yes , but there was somebody else too. Hildabran~ Hildabran, 
he was local here and he made a lot of fifes and they wer 
good ones in fact I have two of them out here. I still 
have two of them out here I got from Harry Waner . 

Well who were the Baltimore corpsman, the top Baltimore 
area corpsman fifers and/ or drummers excluding yourself 
of course? 

Well to my mind George Lavey, being a professional musician 
on the going to a flute to a fife, I mean it was nothing 
for him. He was the greatest as far as I am concerned, 
and next to him, I would say Bozee Lenoff. Old Bozee 
Lenoff, Mudgober they used to call him. 

Olsen knows him by the way or knew him. He knew Lenoff 
and Old Harry Warner too. 

What were the outstanding old fife and drum corp in 
Baltimore and were they located in the city or did they 
have their headquarters in the surrounding towns. 

Most of them were sponsored by well like you have up 
away, fire departments, Woodbury Fire Department, Owens 
and Mills , there are so many of these mill towns where 
they had these , where they made goods you know. They 
always had a fife and drum corps. Woodbury, Mills 
Catensville, I don't remember what they all were called. 

Do any of 
Old time 
developed 
wr:i.S::. 

the old drummers play close to the drum as 
New York areas usually done . Had they 

any open style with less emphasis on the 

No . They always played close down because Bruce had 
recommended the closer , the neater and better sounding. 
That's my understanding . 

Did the fifes prefer quicksteps to marches or did they 
use . . . 
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Never. I never heard a drum arps around here to play 
a march. 

They all used quicksteps. 

All quicksteps. Never. Well later, you know, when 
Clem Stern he had a coufle of kid corps around and 
they and he, thats the only thing I had against 
him. He was a good fifer but was one of the old conners 
and he used to teach them Marches, you know, which to 
me sounds horrible on the fife and drum, just like you 
guys when you play the Star Spangled Banner . 
That's the most rediculos thing ... 

What play the Star Spangled Banner 

Yea, what a 
for a fife and drum. 

when that, it just wasn't written 
Its two empty. 

Well thats true . But it is felt that the drum corps should 
be able to play it . You know ... 

Yea. The bottom comes dropped out of it when you try 
to play it on the fife . 

Well thats all the questions that Ed gave re. I want 
to ask Marie some questions just off the top of my head. 

What head. 

Marie ... What head, Which head, which one yea I got about 
six ... Marie you played drum, right. Did you play an 
instrument at all . ? 

Nothing . 

Your just a good drum corps wife, or a good musician's 
wife? 

Right. 

Or is it a good musician's wife or is it a musician's 
good wife. 

A good musician's wife. 

Because as long as I have known Buck I have known you 
and I have always ' seen you around. 

No. His interest was mine always and this was it. 

That's important. Also sitting here with us is Joe Potter. 
I don't known, I've met Joe a couple of times but, and I 
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know he is a musician but I don't know what he 
since I do have this tape and we have some time 
would you like to tell us what you do, what you 
your relationship with Buck. 

does and 
Joe 

play and 

Well I first met Buck while I was in the Old Guard fife 
and drum corps. I have known him before when I was in 
St. Andrews but wasn't playing the drum at the time and 
since then I ' ve had a very good relationship with and 
Marie , but since I've gotten out of the army I've been 
playing mostly dance stuff . 

But it is drumming . 

Oh yes ~ 

Heh. When are you two coming to see me . 

Coming where? 

Coming to see me up in the woods in Maison . 

When we get to Connecticut . 

That means I have to wait till Deep River. 
Its a nice time when the whether gets good and you want 
to go from one country place to another. 

Is this thing one . 

Yea . 

I'm going to talk to Olsen , allright. 

O.K. 

Hey Ed . Do you remember the first time I met you? Give 
him a chance to answer . At the westhartford armory 
where the old Noah Webster Corps with Zilkowski and the 
family . You remember that? Well I do. Remember the 
parade in the rain? the pouring down rain. What else 
I want to ask you? Some of the photographs you took 
20 years ago that Ive never seen . What happened to 
the tape that Lyons made down here . Is he going to 
let you have it or what. His tape runsabout two hours. 
I was out there in the shop talking to him and he came 
down to get his drum. We had a long talk. He was here 
two days. 

Did he stay with you two days? 
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Two days. He came down Saturday and then we had a motel 
somewhere close by and they came back the next day and 
stayed until, oh it was 5:00 before they left and they 
wouldn't have left then but they were afraid of the snow. 
There was some kind of a snow warning or something. 

But, Ed I remember a old fellow was , he wasn't with the 
Noah Webster but he was playing on this date, he had 
a uehearsal, and I think his name was Smith or Small and 
he was from Worster and I want answers to all this now, 
you make a tape and send them back to me. These tapes 
are not for sale unles I get a royalty. How's Cathy 
and tell her we all say Hello and every body up that 
way and I wish you could have heard the tape that Lyons 
had made cause theres lots more other than these questions 
you knowr1 we were just nonchalantly talking,mentionii:ng 
different ones, and I don't know did we put this on here 
about who I though was the ... 

yes, you you thought was the best ... 

Yes . 

Yes. Tell Ed what you think about that. 

Well, on Sonny's tape he had asked me who I thought was 
the best drummer that I have ever heard and I told him 
it would probably make some enemies, but it is just my 
opinion and I still stick to it and the most, the best 
open drummer I ever heard and I don't think I will ever 
hear another one like it, was Bob Redigan. and the next 
one is going to come as a shock to you and everybody else 
the best close drummer, fastest, cleanest, neatest drummer 
Wordy, Bob Ward. Now how does that sound to you. I'll 
probably make a lot of enemies but I still stick to that. 
I'm kind of stubborn you know, or do you know. You know 
I still have a lot of old Moeller's manuscripts up in the 
attic . Still rolled up, I don't know what alls in im, 
something about a book and a lot of notes he had made 
on back the hotel stationary where he would talk to this 
old drummer and this old soldier's home and another one 
and another soldiers home and sometime when he get down 
here well look at all that stuff. You want to ask me 
anymore questions? Where'd you get that pipe. 

If was given to me . This is my pipe. 

I di:h't think youij buy one like that. 

In fact I got about a dozen pipes and I onlybcn:r.:t:a couple. 

I don't have any specific questions. Just tell Ed that 
when he comes down here he better plan to spend about a 
week. 
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He knows that. 

I hope you have better luck getting him down here than 
I did getting him to come to Washington. 

We had better luck getting his dad down here for a week. 
and we really enjoyed him. 
You want to say anything mother . 

No . 

What I can't here ya. 

No. Father. 

Oh. I got plenty. 

How bout a few lessons in cussing. 

Yea, allright some good ole cussing. 

No . I was telling Dave , some of the things I have here 
of Moellers, that hand there, you know his wife, I have 
her drumsticks and I have his and Frank Holt, I guess 
you've heard of him or know of him from Haveral, I don't 
know how you pronounce it. He had give my, my dad 
rather had given him a pair of drum sticks in 1927 when 
Holt was playing with the Susa Band and wen we visited 
Holt about two years ago he had gave them back to me and 
they still have this little tag on them ~Given to me 
by Harry C. Soistman, 1927" and he also gave me an 
original catalog of my great grandfathers which I loaned 
to George Carl to make some copies of and that was the 
end of the original catalog . I got a couple of copies 
that half the book was one way and half was the other way. 
And I asked him about it He says he don't know what happened 
to it he thinks somebody got off with it. It got lost 
or something. But I would of like for you to seen that 
It was right interesting. ~ 

You might want to mention for the record that you got most 
of the materials and tools from the shop like his machines ... 

Oh yea, sure. I have, well I got everything that Gus 
ever had in the way of ~ools . Of course a lot of things 
I had already that were maybe I have two of a lot of things. 
some were my grandfathers some were old Charlie Waltons 
I guess you heard of him from up in Philly. He had a 
drum shop up there and Bill Reemer worked for him. You know 
Bill Reemer, I know you do . I don't know whether you know 
this or not Ed but Fort Snelling, where is it Marie, Minn
esota, they started a fife andcrum corps and the colonel 
is learning to play the fife and I made four snare drums 
and a bass drum for them and there is a fellow that used 

to be in the Old Guard that is teaching them. I don't remem
ber his name, I don't know whether you remember it Joe or 
Not . Somebody that was in the Old Oard. 
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Fifer or drummer. 

Drummer. 

From Minnesota 

Yea . Hes from Minnesota and he was in the Old Guard and 
he's teaching them up there. I knew his name, Kinney told 
me his name but I've forgotten it already. 
And there is so many fife and drum corps being organized 
now. There is one down in Anapolis, Dick what, Bonafna t 
just started up then Johnny Bosworth from the Air Force 
band he took over the Green , what do you call them. Mount 
Vernon Guards which was a junior corps and they never could 
play, they were all little kids but Johnny Bosworth took 
over the drum line and Bob Rudd is teaching the fifes and 
he taught the man who runs the kid corps who is a lawyer 
into organizing a senior corps and now Bob Rudd has 40 
fifers under his instruction and Bosworth has the drum 
line, I don't know just how many , but it ·should turn out 
to be a good thing . There is a couple of new ones down 
the Virginia way too, I hear about them but I never get 
around to see them. The first Merline, well I guess you 
know them. There kind of grumbling because they don't 
do enought playing and too much musket shooting and this 
and that. But theres lots of them. I know it makes you 
happy, it makes my happy too. 

You might want to tell him about your correspondence with 
Alfons since your making him a drum and his feeling about 
the .•. 

Oh yea . . When Alfons was here he brought me a pair of sticks 
from Wilbur and he says there not satisfied with them at 
all. There made in Germany and well he didn't say any more 
about it but when he told me they werei~sat:iffied them he 
asked me to make 50 pair of him. Which I have some stored 
already, I have about 38 pair finished and but since tha 
so many other people have asked for them, Art Nelson and 
a fellow from the univerisity of Merlin and who else Marie? 
Oh quite a few have asked for them. So I don't know 
how many I'm going to make, maybe a 100 pair that will be it . 

What you think you will have Alfons drum ready. 

Oh yea. We got a letter from Alfons, its not Alfons it 
Wilbur's drum got a letter from Alfons wanted to know 
if I could have an ecgl.e drum ready b y _ February when 
Foxee and Art Nelson go over there. That's impossible 
But Ray Hill is going back in June . Did you know that 
Dave. 

No . 
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Yea , he's going over in June so I ' ll either send it over 
on the boat or have him take it. But February, there 
leaving the 17th I believe . 

Yes , 17th or~18th. 

Yea, I never eould have got shells painted and everything 
but it has to be vanished and heads tucked and if he 
had sa_td April I would have said O.K. 

Well tell us how you are feeling . 

Oh I have my off days and good days, pills , pills , pills, 
the less pills if take the better I feel . 

Thats a good advertisement for the doctor . 

Yea, What he call me , he said I was a something. 
Phanominal. the doctor said. I did without pills and 
he said I ' m better than I ever was . So What are going 
he tells you one thing and the specialist tells you 
another, you don 't know what to believe . I guess I 
will have to start boozing. 

Then you would really .•. 

Gimme a cup of coffee. 
How much tape you got left . 

I got plenty .. . I would just like to add in as far as 
how you are looking and acting that you are much better 
than you have been in the last few times that I have seen 
you . I was very pleased to see you out of the garage 
or barn. 

Garage . Barn. 

Out in the shop , I'm sorry, out in the shop. 

Yea, I can get around a bit now, I can do somethings , 
-

All you need is a couple of Dog ' s noses under your belt 
and you i.will be able . .. 

There is plenty of work ou: there . 
But its got to be slower now than it used to be . Got 
all the Old Guard drums here . Now just to put a new 
10 more battle streamers on their drums I have to 
strip them down to nothing take all of the old finish 
off and everything else just to be these ten new battle 
steamers on . Now there are the first drums I made in 1961. 
and put all new hoops and heads and rope and whatnot on them 
and when their finished they are bEinging the oeger ones 
over which are only three years old and have to do the 
same thing to them. 
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Now are these drums that Buck made originally or drums 
you made originally . 

Now I'm Buck remember? 

I mean Gus, I'm sorry. 

No this is all I made. This is the Old Guard now. 

Old Guard . 

Yea . These are the Old Guard drums. 

Gus made his drums for who . 

The Band. The army band . Well the last five I had 
to finish up for him, he couldn't manage. He must of 
made about 10 all together and two bass drums, I know 
he made a few bass drums . But since I've made two 
bass drums for t he band too and a couple of snare 
drums but I understand that they are giveng Gus drums 
to some brasses request that and the drummers 
are really put out about it and as far as I know there 
is only five left and I have finished restoring five, 
four of them and I have one more out in the shop now. 1 
That is the snare drums, not the bass drums, he wouldn't 
give the bass drums away I'm sure . ~~ut they did take 
one of Gus' drums and its up in Antopian now. Taking 
the eagle off of Gus' drum and putting the new band 
emblem on it which looks like .a back of a checkerboard, 
parchese I guee;you call it. Looks like it belongs 
in the circus . And that what there putting on, taking 
Gus' eagle off and putting on the bass drum. 

Didn't they use one of Gus' drums in Kennedy's procession 
That's in the Smitasonian. 

Oh yea. That's inthe Smithsonian. Vince Battista played 
tha~ drum. 

I was under the impression. I don't know were I got it 
from but all of the drums that were used that Gus had 
made were going to wind up in a museum. The only way 
they gould dispose of them was to give them to a museum 
who wanted them for a display. 

That's the way its supposed to be. 

And hes giving them away. 

I think Indianapolis had one. 

Wasn't his bass drum used in that. 
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Yea, one of em. The larger one. You see they used the 
two stick drum to. 

Well we were in it but we didn't play. 

Well yea, the Old Guard was in it but they didnlt do 
any playing. 

The only . play.:ing we did was marching from the barracks 
to the front of the cemetary and we played the death 
march marching down . 

No , most of the playing was done by the drum, the band . 
Because the corps drums they played when they moved 
him from where, where they moved him from. 

The Rotunda to the Church or .•• 

From the white house to the castle . 

And they just used the Corps drummers from each of the 
band you know, like Johnny Bosworth has the one that 
he used from the Air Force Band. 

Is that a Moeller . 

pipe band, no its a raw drum. He was in the pipe drum 
at the time, and the air force played . 

One of the biggest thrills I got was I went down to see 
the tatoo, you know what is it Ft . Myer . 

Yeh, Ft. Myer . 

And I walked in I sat down and looked up and saw this 
bass drum, and it was Gus' drums and our drums are just 
exactly like i t, and said Wbw there is one of Gus' 
drums . 

Thats some show, that tatoo. 

Oh Boy, that's some show. 

But now see that I can't understand it there bringing 
all these English bands over here and they travel all 
over the country and the tattoo that we put on is better 
than anything they do, it is just stuck there. 

A great show. 

And one year we had, they had the, well you remember, 
I was in it that year, they had the smoke coming up 
and all of a sudden the turned the spct:1.ight on the corps 
and the corps marching out and that flag formation that 
they have. 
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Yeh, isn't that something else. 

Wow. 

Yeh. 

They have cut their five story building, they don't 
do like they used to do. 

yeh, well they run it for a week now or more sometimes , 
and they had to cut down on the time or something and 
well it did get pretty long there you know, when 
they had the whole thing. They cut down the flag story 
and a couple, I think they cut the band thing out to. 
Cut down o~ it. 

Plus the acting out the history of the wars. 

Yeh, oh yeh. 

There are more wars now, there have been more wars since, 
but that is really some show. 

But when they, what do you call this when they get out 
on the floor and they act just like their statutes. 

T < 

. . Boy thats something else isn't it. Them 
fellows don't even breath. 

I would like to see the company do something like that, 
put on some kind of show, because when I was down to the 
State Department and talking to the fellow he was saying 
they he had been to Europe and this is the kind of thing 
they do to raise money and that they pack houses, four 
or five nights a week and they may run the thing three 
or four weeks. Really we have the material to do it we 
just hate getting somebody that knows how and with1he 
time to chroagraph the thing . But we could really put on 
a good show, we got musicians, we got guys who sing, like 
the McGowan brothers, A who we can use for singing. 
We got different styles of music played like the regimentals 
and theMariners and Lancraft. There three good corps 
but they play a different style so it wouldn't be boring. 

~ou got the moodus . 

Moodus. 

Which is a style all together different from anybodys. 
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And then with the corps with the guns and different 
performances and our association with various historial 
groups so that we could get other groups to come in 
to put on a histor'ial.l pagent . Well maybe we will get 
off the ground one of these days . 

You know Johnny Bosworth, had a, were they English pictues 
yesterday he bought over, this color thing . 

Yes. 

And he had a, it looked like they come out of a book of 
some kind and he had a picture of an English drummer and 
a French drummer, and they held their right stick just 
like Moodus does, wa~ out on the ends with their 
hands griped all around the stick. So that probably 
dates way back too, and these prints were from what 
17 something. 

1776 

Yeh . And he got some books, He got the Oslin books, 
the music of ~76, and he got some sticks and beaters and 
he was real enthused . A man like he might do something, 
you know about hearing him talk . 

Well, it will be interesting as time goes on, you know~ 
as we get nearer to the bicentennial era, to see what 
comes out . 

~ 
Last night they said ~tis going to make 
Disneyland between Baltimore and Washington 
Bicentennial. So that should be something. 
thousands of people would be walking from r 
in that area . Which would be good . ' 

a miniature 
for the 
How many 

Yeh . I imagine you'll get a lot of this throughout the 
countr½ this kind of celebration. And this is one of the 
kind of things we have been trying to get the company 
ready for. Because if somebody wants something, if someone 
lets say in the midwest wants to put on a pagent and they 
want some authentic music they are going to write to 
the bicenntennial commission and the commission is going 
to forward their communication to the Company and weTe 
going to have to start from scratch and this is the 
way the Company was sold to the Commissioner . We can 
do anything that is needed for that era. Music wise, 
pagentwise, because of our connection with histor'ial.l 
groups. In fact, I got a letter from New Brunswick, Canada, 
and they want to do something and they wanted to know what 
we had to fit into what we wanted to do, so know we have 
to sckratch our heads and a big fight, well its not a 
fight but there are questions to whose going to pick the 
corps, what corps, and if you pick this one, this one is 
going to get made and that one . you know. But its something 
we are going to have to face, because this is what we sold 
ourselves as. 
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You know I was amazed at this new Disneyland, having that 
Liberty Square is a prominent thing down there with the 
fife and drum corps. It really tickled me. 

Do they have one out in California . 

No . No, they don't have it out there. No they have the 
one in Orlando, and that must be something, I would like 
to see that sometime . 

Well you'll have to bundle up and just go on down there . 
You know, \ we getting to the stage 
now where we can't say one of these days I ' m going to, 
it's got to be today or forget it. I haven't even been 
out to the one in California. 

Well Hill says that most everything they have in California 
or in the new Disneyland that they have in California . 
Most everything is there. Of course Ilnow they don't 
have that Liberty Square . But we have a picture of the 
fife and drum corps there, Edward sent that to me, my 
cousin sent it up, he lives near Orlando and he said 
they were there and he enjoyed it, he really enjoyed it, 
the tour sounds good , I think he said they had 8 fifers 
and four or six drummers or something like that and then 
this cousin that lives there, This Uncle Elmer I mentioned 
on the tape , that is his son, Edward and well I don't know 
he had some contact with planes, he can have his father 
flown down there, it doesn't cost him anything , The morton 
company, so they took him down there .and they were 
there the third day they opened and they had the drum 
corps in the circle and they had my uncle in the center 
playing with them and I know he got a kick out of it . 

Is that still on? 

Yep 

I thought you ran out of tape. 

No . I turned it over 

Oh. 

we'll just run off at the mouth. 

We can really shoot the breeze now. 

Right now , it doesn ' t you know, the thing about tapes like 
this it doesn't mean anything, put you pick it up two or 
three years from now and play it back and you say Hey , Gee 
I remember that . 

Yeh. 
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Just like that thing in Ireland, we had a party one night 
and I just turned the tape on and left it and I don't 
remember what went on. Now I play it back and now I hear 
a whole lots of things from the tape about the __ \ __ _ 
But it brings back a lot of memories. 

And besides if there is anything on here that Ed doesn't 
want he can erase, thats all. 

Yeh. 

He'll probably erase that part where you said if you sell 
it you want your share. 

Thats all right I'm a witness and you will have to split 
it five ways, We'll going get all a piece. 

Yeh, I remember that meeting him for the first time. It 
was 1946, I believe it was. 

When you first met Ed? 

I think it was, yeh. Yeh, it was '46 , we were up there 
with the Centenial legion and at that time we had a huge 
drum corp , maybe 50 , I guess we had . Was that West Hartford, 
or New Haven? I kind of get those two mixed up. 

That was near New London wasn't it? 

It was the Centennial Legion, I don't remember now. 

It was Hartford then because I went to New Haven with you. 

Which uniform did I wear, the grey or the red? 

I don't remember now. 

I drum majored for the corps . One of them I wore the 
grey and the other I wore the red coat. 

I thought you met Eddie up in Brooklyn. 

Oh, no, no. 

You didn't know him then? I don't think, I'm a little 
vague on what I first met Ed. My first picture of him 
is standing on a field on Deep River with that mug about 
six feet long and everybody was you know . •. 

Yeh, that's a lot later though. 

standing there with that big grin . Yeh , I guess it was. 
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'46. I hadn't been long out of the army and this 
Centennial Legion, its a composed of all the military 
units or veteran's of military units of the 13 original 
colonies and of course Maryland had the Fifth Maryland 
Oh I think over near Washington some Maryland town had 
another one too and let's see they had the group from 
Jersey, couple of groups from Jersey and Philadelphia 
and they had the Old Guard, I think they call it from 
Philadelphis with the horse guard. Oh they had one 
outfit on Horses and they had the_~- __ 

~. over in, , I don't know whether Philadelphis or 
New York, oh the Ancient and Honorable Artilery was there 
from Boston. That's who we went to Yale with that, that 
was in New Haven, that was another year. Yeh, that was 
146 when we met Olsen it was the West Hartford Armory 
with the Noah Webster Fife and Drum Corps and his wife's 
mother was a bass drummer and at the time she was 76 
years old. 

What was this? 

Silkowski's wife's, her mother, see, he played the snare 
drum, his wife played the fife and her mother was a 
bass drummer and they had three other bass drummers, 
two of them, it was twfn boys playing bass drum and I 
don't remember who the other one was but they had six 
snare drums, five Girls and he oh I got a picture of 
them around here somewhere . It was, I think it was 
all one family, you know cousins and aunts and everything, 
there was 22 all together and they used to cehearse 
at this West Hartford Armory right across from the 
Howard Johnsons, I don't know if it is still there or 
not . 

You mentioned Boby Redig before. 

Yeh . 

Do you remember Bishaw, was it Billy Bishaw? 

Who? 

Bishaw. It seems to me that Gus used to talk about him 
an awful lot when he first came to the corps . I don't 
know whether he was in the Knickobocker Braves or what 
but he was supposed to be a real good drummer and I never 
saw him, I never met him but Gus used to talk about him 
a lot . 

Well, that's probably before '-, time. 

Yeh, possibly. Because I remember meeting Redigan when 
we went to Cranston, Rhode Island. Gus made a drum for 
him and we took it up and I remember Gus walking over and 
handling him the drum and put this drum on and he went up 
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like this and when he came down wow did he sound off . 
For about a half hour he just stood there and tore 
that drum up. It was really great. 

We got pictures, what did you mention Inckerbocker Grays. 

Knickboker Grays. Didn't Gus teach them. Gus was 
teaching, and was connected with them in some way because 
this is all we used to hear. 

Well I got a picture somewhere in Gus' trunk upstairs 
I guess of this young boy, it must of been taken years 
ago in a gray uniform. Now Im wondering whether ••• 

It could have been, now this would be '37 and Gus came 
to us in '37 so it would be in around that time. 

Now it might have been a little longer than that, I 
don't know, I didn't, I don't even think it was one 
of Gus' drums that he had on. Doggone, we got to 
dig that stuff out some day and look at it. 

When did Gus first make drums. Now we •:-are supposed to 
have his second set and this would be '38, '37 or '38 
because we were using old rod tension boy scout drums 
about this wide and about this big around and the higher 
you wore them the more fancy you were, then Gus came 
up with his drum and we had to carry it down here and 
thitwts supposed to be the second set . Now Ed Classy 
has a drum of the first set that he made. 

Who were they for? 

That I don't know, I don't know whether he was making 
them for anybody or he was just getting his hand to 
make them, this I don't know, but I know they presented 
Ed Glassey with the drum on the field at Deep River 
because I think his father had something to do with it 
or his father and Gus were then very tight. This is 
when Gus moved to Mt . Vernon. 

Yeh, they argued alot. 

You better believe it, But Gus was funny boy, he would 
argue one minute and the next minute, it was between him 
and whom ever he was arguing with. Don't, like two brothers, 
don't get in between them. This is our fight. But Glassey 
used to tmch us just about as much as Gus did because 
Gus would come in to the room, we met in the school, and 
the drums would be in one spot and the bugles would be in 
another spot and the fifes would be the other and he would 
come in and give us a piece and then he would go to one 
of the others rooms and Classey would stay there with ds 
and if we hade trouble reading it we would ask him and he 
didn't like the way I was holding my stick or something he 
would stop me and tell me that's wrong, do it right and he 
would als:, say cause if Gus catches you he's going to break 
your arm. 
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Thats a the old man 

That's right, this is the old man 

Billygoat, what they used to call him, Nannygoat, Billygoat 
or something like that. 

We called him Mr . Classey. 

Curchner knew him, Old Man Classey. 

And I think he sta"ted the corps in Mt . Vernon after he 
and Gus have a little problem The 
I think he was t eaching because one of the fellows from 
our corps who was assistant Scout Master at the time 
moved to Yonkers and he got with Classey, he got the 
guys together and Clasey taught him, and I remember 
right after I came back f r om the service, this is in 1946 , 
I was assigned to a parade on 5th Avenue and I'm standing 
there in uniform, I think it was an Elks parape or 
something, It was going on all day long and around 6:00 
that night I heard this jum, jum, jum, jum, jum, jum 
and I said oh boy here comes an acient corps and then 
they started playing a couple of pieces that we had 
played and I said that sounds like my corps but it was 
the corps from Yonkers and then about two weeks later 
I got a note from Gus, The corps still going why don't 
you come back. Boy I didn't even, before the letter 
hit the table I was back in New Rochelle . 

How long did Gus actually teach? It was a long while . 

He was with us from '3~ until, well until he went to the 
home which was '59 • .. 

'59, yeh he was there about a year when he died, wasn ' t 
he . 

It was a terrific lesson for us at the time being with Gus. 
Because on top of what our parents taught us about certain 
things Gus emphasized that there was only one way to do 
a thing and that is right . That's good enough. 
I remember one night we had a competition in Yonkers 
and I was working and I borrowed by sister's car to go to 
Yonkers , while I get down to the hall where we were 

and all the guys were supposed to meet and 
the whole corps is standing there and its about 7:00 and 
competition starts at 8 : 00 .. Nobody had anytey of getting 
over there so I was one of the guys from New Rochele 
to Yonkers and I made about 4 trips and I could only get 
about 4 guys in the car at a time with their instruments 
but we walk in with the last bunch and they call them for 
the Post to take the floor and you 
know we were so disshelved the guys figured, we will be 
loose we can't do anythi ng lets go out in play. Well the 
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end up result was that we won four first frizes and one 
second prize, well most of the guys didn t stay around 
for the announcing, I took them back and I came back so 
when we back to the hall and we walked in with these four 
cups 
Gus gave us a fit. He said Wheme you ever learn to drum 
like that I never taught a corps. You stunk, You didn't 
win first prizes because you were good you just happened 
to be better than anybody that was there . 
Oh boy did he knock us down. Oh and he had us out there 
practicing until about 1: 00 in the morning and you know 
parents were calling up where's .. my son, and Gus would say 
I'm not through with him yet. 1:00 in the morning . And 
here we are with all these trophys, we just ... 
But it was a real mess, your either right or your wrong. 

Old Gus, He was a character in a way. I remember it was 
at Deep River, and I don I t know who it was that came up 
to me and started talking and he had his old jacket filled 
with medals, you know, and I don't even remember what they 
were talking about. I just remember Gus saying for everyoae 
of those 50 cent medals I ,made $10,000. 00. I don't 
remember who it was he was talking to, some drummer I don't 
know. 

He had some . I remember one day was was 
sitting in the shop and I don't think Gus had two quarters 
to rub together, it was a time when things were getting 
a little rought and a guy walks in and it was about two 
weeks before Christmas and he says are you the drum maker? 
and he says I am. He says "How much you want for that 
drum-?" He said "Who wants it? What are you going to do 
with it?" He said I I m going to give it• m1 son for Christmas 
He says How old is your son. He says Hes fourteen. Well 
you bring him up here and let me give him lessons and 
then when he learns to play it than I will sell you a drum. 
The Guy say1P "I want to buy a drum, are you in business 
or aren't you" Gus says "In order to play my drum you 
have to have two things, Number 1 you have to be a gentlemen 
and Number 2 you have to know how to play it and your 
neither one. Good Day. The Guy was he had 
about $300 bucks in his hand and I said no good. 

Yeh, he was funny 

Well its the same way with that 

Why sure, sure. My 
letters that Cosey 
but he, I don't know. 

showed my the notes or 
sell him and Crupa, Gene Grupa 

In ·=fact, I saw Crupa at a dance one day and I was walked 
back stage and I said You and I have something in common, 
He said what is that. I said we both took lessons with 
Gus Moeller . He says, You know that guy, I'm trying to 
get ahold of one of those pedals of his, Do you see him, 
I said Yeh, I see him every week. He said Ask him when 
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am I going to get my pedal. I said well I'll ask him 
but I know what I'm going to get for an answer. And 
he's going to sey It's none of your business , He was 
waiting for one, Cosy Coe was waiting for one, the 
Stelson, is that his name the guy that uses two bass 
drum. 

Stelson: 

Stelson, he was waiting for his but, he never did anything 
with them. 

No . Hey . Fatso . 

How are you. 

You remember Dave? 

Yeh, I remember, how you doing? 

You remember this ~ranger don't you. 

Hi . Joe . 

Bring up two chairs and sit down 

Watch everything you say your on tape, this is candid 
camera . 

Yeh, Ole Gus was funny. He used to take him longer to 
tuck him . . . I'll tell you how stubborn he was, he used 
to take a drum head and use a lot of the snap clothespins 
and put it around there and he used to tuck the head way 
around, way around, I says Gus that not necessary now. 
He said who said it wasn't . I says well I never did that. 
He says you never tucked drum heads like I did, will 
I tucked tiffany heads which is the same thing which 
you have to do on a metal harp. He said how would you 
do it. I says you got enough natural ?lue in the heads 
that they make now a days that you don t have to do that 
You put it on the wood just like glue stick to the wood . 
You don't pull out . Well it got a point where he couldn ' t 
even tuck it his way anymore and that's when I hau to 
finish those five drums and he was ... Oh he would never 
talk about oysters before. He loved Oysters. He used 
to talk about when he and my father went to Kelly's, 
Kelly's Bar or something, whatever it was, and I remember 
where the place was but I don't, it was Utah on the 
corner of the alley right between Baltimore and Fifth 
Street, I don't remember what street it was anymore. 
But they used to have barrels of oysters sitting outside 
Maybe 50 barrels of oysters , You know they did a tJemendous 
business outside. And I know Moeller was playing at 
Ford's theatre, He traveled with George M. Cohan, you know, 
Of course I don't know what show he was with, I was a 
little young for that but he also played the Marx brothers 
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four Marx brothers, but he and my father used to get 
together, see my father always stuck to the burlesque 
theatre's, I don't know why. He used to play the 
academy of music which was the highest class place 
in town at the time and he didn't like that and he 
went to the auditoriam which was another beautiful 
place. He didn't like that. So he wound up back in 

29 years in a burlesque house . You know thats 
something. !worked for four and a hald years likly 
went crazy but they used to, he used to love oysters · 
that Moeller did, In fact everytime we went up , we used 
to go up at least once a month fo~ five or six days a 
week, you know and we also take oysters up and 
you know in a jar and he would make, Marie you made 
the stew for him didn't you, he used to gobble that 
stuff . I used to get him a bunch of cigars, I know 
he like cigars , not as much as Stedka, but he liked 
them. 

He has some wierd eating habits anyway. 

Oh, goodness, well you take a tablespoon full of 
what do you call that stuff? 

Worchestshire sauce. 

Worchestshire sauce and just like a cough syrup or something. 

Just like soup 

Yeh. What else he used to eat. 

Jello and he would put all that surgar on top. 

Jello with a half pound of sugar on it and cheese on top 
or some . 

I'd take him home after rehearsal , 10:30, 11:00 and we woul 
have to ~op in a dinner , and I'm having pie and coffee and 
he has a big bowl of stew, a big salad and five or six 
slices of bread, and he eats that and he wants pie a la mode 
and he doesn't want just one single slice of pie, he wants 
a double pie and covered with ice cream , and this is 11:00 
at night . 

We came from rehearsal with Gunthall , Mr. & Mrs. Gunthall . 
Gus, Marie and I from one of your rehearsals at school and 
we stopped, I don't know where it was, It wasn't a dinner 
though was it? 

I believe it was. 

Was it a dinner or the restaurant, sometimes he'd go to the 
restaurant . 

No. 
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I think it was the dinner . 

It was the dinner but not the one we used to stop at 
every morning . I don't know where it was but I couldn't 
get over what he was eating . We got a piece of pie and 
a cup of coffee and he, and another thing we didn ' t 
stay at his rouse, you know his apartment, we didn't 
have room, we went to that ~hotel around the corner and 
stayed but we used to go around there in the morning 
and he ' d have breakfast, eggs and ham or enough for two 
people and Marie and him would stay home and we would 
walk around to the shop, well I don ' t remember the 
street he lived on, what street was it . 

He was on 10th Avenue and the shop was on Stevens. 

10th, right, well 10th Avenue went over a bridge like .•• 

Yeh, over the bridge over the New Haven Railroad track. 

Yeh. Well there was a dinner ••• 

Right, on the foot of 10th Avenue. 

Yeh. He hadn't got up from breakfast 10 minutes and we 
left and he has to go in to that dinner and get corn 
muffins and tea . Oh that man had an appetite . 

Was he a big fellow? 

Yes . 

Oh yeh , sure . 

Not sloppy fat just a big man . 

and never wore anything more than what you got in now, I'd 
be in the car and I'd have on a , like weather like this 
and I'd have on a heavy shirt, a sweater and something 
else, a jacket and Gus would come out of the house like 
your dressed with just a suit coat and a hat and I ' d 
say Gus aren't you cold, No I'm not cold and he'd sit 
there . 

I don't think he ever · owned a top coat . 

Yeh, he had one •• . 

Did he? 

He~gave me one when he went to Oxford, he gave tne:.:,a coat . 

I don't think I ever seen him wear one . 
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A big heavy overcoat but he never wore it. The co:Jre.st 
weather. 

Ray Hill's like that, he doesn't own a top coat. 

You know who else is like that, Wilson Toole he 
never wears an overcoat. 

Doesn't he? and I'd freeze. 

Well Gus claimed when he was born, I don't know whether 
he was born dead or they couldn't get his heart going 
or something so they ·took him down the river and cut 
a hold in the ice and dropped him and pulled him out. 
This is what he told me, I don't know how true it was 
but this 

Well I know he used to at some resort there in New York, 
he was a life guard there was it and he used swim in the 
winter time. 

Yeh, he belonged to the polar bear club. 

I guess, I don't know. 

Oh yes, they were out last week and the water temperature 
was 40 I think, it was about 25 degrees 

He was what then he died 82. 

I don't know 82, 83, in his eighties. 

Yeh, I know he was in his eighties . 

I'm not sure but I know he was 77 years old when he marched 
down the street of 5th Avenue in the Armed Forces Day 
parade. 

Yeh, with the Spanish American 

and he was the only drummer, he drummed by himself and 
I'm walking around the side of him because it was hot as 
Haitis that day and I'm thinking Gus is going to pass out 
and played that whole parade and he wound up playing the 
down fall. 

Spanish American Uniform. 

I've got this newspaper picture of it, also his uniform 
wellptrts of the uniform, I got the coat, the shirt, the 
hat I don't have the trousers, I don't think, No I think 
that's about all I got is the jacket, the blue jacket, 
gray shirt and the campaigned ahat oh what else now, oh 
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the picture of him when he marched from Madison Square 
Garden to Boston. I got that newspaper, and I got the 
hat he wore, his three corner hat. 

That's quite a walk isn't it? 

Your damn right its quite a walk . 

You better believe it, they get guys rlow that scream 
if they have to walk a mile, that must have been some 
trip tough. 

Yeh, but you know something, word of mouth drumming had 
sort of died out until he did that, just sort of died 
out, I mean around this way anyhow I know but when he 
made that trip and then he cam out with that book them 
was that book, my father was the first one to get it 
and he started teaching out of it and I started teaching 
out of it, but see the original book you could teach 
a person to play drum, tiffany and mallard instruments 
but the new book doesn ' t have it in the one Ludwigc 
puts out thats the same way that Bowers book that 
Johhnny asked about . That has all those different 
things in. 

Next time I come I have to bring you the book that 
I have and you can tell me where it fits him because 
I, it seems to be a pretty early book but the pidllli:'es, 
there is a picture in there of him with his hands in 
his p~cket and his chest out and he has his hat on . 

Get that original and see if it is like this . I think 
it was 1925 . pictures, the new ones have that in too, 
Ludwig 

The one I have and mines not that old. 

Yeh, I think they all have that film strip in it. 

Mine's put out by Ludwig 

Well they were all put out by Ludwig . Ludwig and Ludwig 
was the first one see when Moeller worked them the both 
brothers were there 

Mallets and everything 

I don't know about Mallets . 

Ive got a book here, Dave Its the only one is existance . 
1812 I think it is and its the third edition of something 
that Brad Sprinny, that encyclopedia fellow. He doesn't 
have, he says he ms the one and two but has never been 
able to ..• 

Cover looks right . 
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Inside would be his picture, somewhere inside there . 

Yeh, this is the one. 

Well that's the same thing then. 

Fife music with this . 

How about the date, is it 1925. 

I don't know about -- yes. 1925 and I think mine has the 
same thing, I'll look when I get home. 

Yeh, drums there. 

Right. 

You bring my stuff 

Oh you should have called me. 
I rteed some tonight. 

I'm not sure about this stuff, I'm not sure, I'll have 
to check it out again. This picture's in there . 
The Downfall, All of the Corps, you know. This is the 
same book muc~, 

Joe, You want to run up to the hardware store . 
Can you get out. 

He's younger than we are, if he wants to live and be as 
old as we are he better drive. 

I thought he calls you, I got to get some fersite for 
tonight. Bobby is coming down and he got to finish 
them old • •.. 

I stopped over 

You know the first time Sonny Lyons was down here he didn't 
have a tape and he said he wished he had one with him. We 
were playing toiether .. playing... I hadn't picked up 
sticks in I don t know how long. 

You know it was a long time before I'd seen Matty Lyons, 
I diin't know he was a drummer. In fact, he went to Ireland 
with us and I didn't know then that he was a drummer, it 
wasn't till we came back this year . 
I saw him with the Mriners, you known I knew him them, but 
hes a good drummer. 
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He's a nice fellow too. 

Yeh, he's nice. He and Timmy 
good drummer. 

Timmy's a 

Yeh . I'm surprised this at the naval academy 
told you go over night with the fife and drum corps. 
He's kind of worried, hes to fat and there getting a 
new band leader in and he's a real GI and hes been going 
to this weight watchers school but I was surprised he, 
I had his drum ready :frr him, I pulled it in good and he 
started playing it, he played real good. I said how 
did you learn to play like this on a big drum and he 
said well he's from Massachusetts originally and he said 
they used to have competitions up there and usually he 
and Jack Tanza would compete against one another but 
he knew Jack Tanza then when he found that out about 
Jackies drum he was real tickled. Jack called us about 
when Buster Frey died. 

Yeh, he was the one that called me. 

Then the next day Olsen called, he didn't know that 
Jack had called. 

Well, it was a little disorganized because they were ou 
of town, the Mariners were out of town. 

Oh, were they. 

Yeh, because Gallagher called me, I think it was Saturday 
morning and he said he was going to try to get a hold of 
them because he knew they were up in Lawrence, I think 
they was going up there for something . ' · 
I know he just got on the phone and just called everypody 
and he said that he would get in touch with, named the 
guys he would get in touch with, who I was to get in touch 
with and then he called up in Lawrence and had them find 
somebody from the corps. That was a real shocker, boy 
that was a shocker . 

I was suprised, now Gallagher and Hill are pretty good 
friends and Hill didn't know about it until he came here. 

Well I can imagine, you know all of the 
Gallagher really ran a lot of the whole 
the first one that they got a hold of. 
Pat or Bill Tanner called him. 

confustion becaase 
things and he was 
Now I think either 

Did you tell him a quart of thatstuff, Marie. 

Quart. 

If they got pints, get two pints if not get a quart . 

Of what? 
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Fersite. 

Now what do you ..• 

You want either two pints of Fersite or a quart. If they 
have pints get two pints and the same thing with Varathine. 
Two pints, now I know that comes in pints. 

You know two pints cost you more than a quart. 

I know it does but it gets hard and its no good if you 
don't use a whole can . You know a funny thing about this. 
Bob Maruder stopped here, and hes way up, well I told you 
he had called wondering if he wanted to bring the 
drum up. This was a Friday. and he left to go up home. 
And I said you going to go over to see Buster and Joe 
He says well I don't know whether I'll have time to go 
over and see them. He said but I'll call them when I 
get there. Then when he gets up there. Arnie Bird 
had called his home and thats how he found out about it, 
He and Buster were real close. Bob Maruder and Joe Tatter 
for that matter . 

Shop warm. 

Yeh, oh yeh sure. If it ain't put a log. 

That was a real real shocker. 

And Joe I bet he took it hard. Joe Tatter. Cause when 
you saw one you saw the other, you know. They went to 
Gem an Town In fact, when they came, here, 
the first time they came here they stayed here overnight 
when we had a clear bed in the other room and we had 
oh we had a lot of clocks run at the same time, what was 
it he said. He wasn't surprised if he'd get up in the 
middle of the night and hear the something playing the 
Downfall or something. 

I knew Buster even before we got into the Company because 
we used to go the parade in Carmel or Lake Carmel or 
somewhere up that part of New York, it wasn't two far 
from Danbury and first time I saw him was the day after 
and we had a jam session together and we started playing 
Buster was standing around. That's were I met Arnold 
~d and Buster and Joe and some of the other guys. And 
then my brother had a church in Danbury. 

Oh, theyone thats in Rochester . 

No, the one dhat died. 

Oh yeh hes a doctor in Rochester. 

Right, He and, he knew of the corps and he knew of me 
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And they Said yeh, we know Dave Boddie in the 
Corps. So they knew him. They just a nice fellow. 

Oh Yeh, Gee whiz. And they had two other brothers in 
there. What were there names, Gerald 
REal nice people. Everybody in that outfit was nice. 
Well you know, the first contact we had with them was 
when they we made the drums for him wasn't it. What 
year was that? A good while. 

Well, Vic was, when Gus died, the year Gus died 

'60 

Yed we went up to thet fire department . and watched the 
parade all day, and we had to 
and that evening we went up to the old soldiers home . 

Yeh, that's right. I though it was longer than that. 
'60 wasn't it. 

That's eleven years, thats twelve years, Buck. Time 
really goes. 

And they couldn't get done worried who the drums were. 
The first time they played on them they said you didn't 
have to do anything to them. 

Just put em on and play 

Oh on Sonny's drum I did something different and he was 
tickled with it. I used three different gauge snares 
see you can do that with my drums because I got individual 
snare adjustment. I ~sed two number 8 gaurge, or two 
number 7, two number 8 and four number 10 and boy you 
can play just as soft and you can play just as loud as 
you want . 

That's great. 

But you have to have individual snare adjustments to do 
that. 

Did you arrange them in any particular way, put all the 
one size together. 

The fourt number 10 in the center thats the smaller gauge 
then next to that is the two number 8 and the two 7 on 
the end. It really works good. Well I did -the same 
thing with the Marine Band Drums, thats where I got the 
idea from because I knew they were rudimental drummers 
in the Marine Band and at least not ··goo ones anyway. 
And I new they would want sonething similar to a what 
a drum would be like, you know, easy to play on 
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And that's wat I did with theres. They were real happy 
with them. 

We have been boying with the idea of getting a set of 
drums with plastic heads, cause they don't tear, or any 
anything else they are just like our 
pre thanksgiving day parade we had a good corps and two 
minutes after we started in poured and it was a wash~ 
out. Cause if you hit them to hard your going threw 
them and the fellows Cecil was saying that they went 
on a couple of parades where they really had a good 
corp and a lot of people and they just couldn't do anything 
because the drums got wet and they knew in advance and 
if they put coveres on them its just like playing with 
a wet head you can't 

According to what kind of covers you put on them. 

I'm telling you Dave. 

I've got a cover, also I'm going to bring it next time 
I come here and let you see what you think of it. I 
haven't used it yet but it is supposed to me a very 
thin plastic. It's strong enought so that they don't 
pu:ch through them. 

Well let me tell you about Disneyland. They wanted plastic 
heads in their drums, the snare drums, the bass drums 
can't so I put plastic heads, I had to writ to 

down in Remo and he sent them to me and 
I put them in there drums aand it wasn't a month after 
they sent up here for hooks and ail.f heads. Thats 
how they When the old monumental city. Tell me 
something what did they do before plastic heads come 

Suffere thats all. 

We made a set of drum covers for old monumental city 
and this one Halloween, I guess it was a para@e we had 
and it was pouring and the people were throwing confetti 
and everything but we had these drum cover and they 
wwere made out of the rubber wood, what do you call it. 

Rubber sheeting that you use in baby cribs. 

And she madd the covers for that and we put them on that 
and it was just like playing on a drum. Of course it 
muffles it a little but no problems at all. 

well I think our problems in the pasthts been that we 
haven't had a cover to fit tight enough right down on 
the had You had to really bear down to execute 
It was very tough. 
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What did we use. 

Cbthespin was it. 

--

Gus used to use them to hold a drum head in when he tucked 
it, them snap, them wooden snap. Thats the only we had 
just with four of them, just like playing right on the 
drum head. 

Righe. Here you speaking of confetti and playing in the 
rain last memorial day and you know you did my drum you 
did it over and it was beautiful and the head was clean 
was marching in the Mariner and this kid came out and 
through his confetti and now its all over the drum the 
head is red and blue. Everybody says what you do to 
your drum. I didn't do anything to it. At the time 
I wasn't concerned I though it would wash off. 


